All Saints, Hesketh-with-Becconsall
What you are is God’s gift to you, what you become is
your gift to God.
Tel: 01772 812630

Email: bursar@hesketh-with-becconsall.lancs.sch.uk

Newsletter: Friday 4th March 2022
Message From Mrs Ward: The news is currently full of distressing images of people in
Ukraine living in dangerous war-torn conditions. Rev Dave has called on us to help in
any way that we can. The church’s Facebook page has details of the donations they
would gratefully collect and give to the charities supporting Ukrainian refugees in Europe and those who remain in their homeland. Please feel free to drop items into school
if that is easier. If you would like to donate money, there is a link on the church Facebook
page for this too. One thing we can definitely all do is pray. Pray for peace; pray for
strength of spirit; pray that the world acts with kindness and compassion towards innocent civilians. In times of darkness such as war, we are also shown
that the world is full of brave, kind and wonderful people who put the
freedom and needs of others before their own interests. Let us not
lose sight of how the world is still a place of love and live our lives inspired by those serving others.
Common Wealth School Relay
Well done to Bella and Charlie from Year Six,
who both ran most of the route to Banks
Methodist Primary School on Monday with
Miss Bradford. They were voted to do the
task by their classmates, as
they were considered good
sporting ambassadors.
This was part of the West
Lancashire School’s Commonwealth Pledge to continue to keep sports and
being active high on everybody’s agenda.

This week the following children have been recognised for their hard work and living
out the school’s Mission Statement:

Reception: Chase Year One: Alanna Year Two: Jessica Year Three: Theo
Year Four: Archie Year Five: Xavier Year Six: Liam

Housepoints:
Becconsall: 1720 Ribble: 1705 Douglas: 1690 Hesketh: 1596

School Council News
Thank you to everyone who has contributed towards materials for our Bug Hotel. The
sun was kind to us on Tuesday, as the School Council brought their wellies to school and
started to take down the existing one. They were lots of squeals as it was pretty muddy
and rotten; but luckily for them not too many bugs...I think they have moved out! They
also got the clipboards out and looked very official doing an inventory of all the things
that we had, and they have gone away to think of a new name for it... so watch this
space! We will be rebuilding it over the next few weeks so please carry-on bringing
things in for it. Here they are in action...

Vision screening will take in place in school for Reception children on Monday 7th March.
This is an opt out NHS service, so if
you don not want your child to take
part you need to complete the optout form sent home. If you have not
received one, please see the office.

Y4 Multiplication Check
Miss Tickle is inviting Year 4 parents to
a times table presentation next
Wednesday , 9th March at 5pm in the school hall.
This will give information about the to a session
informing them about the statutory timestable
check that will occur later in the year.

Well done to our 100
Club Reader:

Theo (YR)
Sophie (Y5)
Leon (Y5)

On Monday 7th March at 2:15pm
we will be hosting a Friends of
School Meeting in the school hall.
We would love to see both new
and old friends of the group . If
you can, please come alone. Tea
and coffee will
be provided.

Life in the Classroom...
This week, Year 4 read information on France (particularly Paris) to understand more about the country’s culture, architecture and key facts.
They worked in pairs to go on a treasure hunt of questions, using their
factual information sheet and a map of France to correctly answer the
questions they found. Isaac's favourite fact was that six other countries
share a border with France!

In Science Year 3 are learning about 'Forces and Magnets' so they had
to use Forcemeters to find out how many Newtons different surfaces
and friction boards used. They tried different Forcemeters and tested
a car on different surfaces including bubble wrap, Astro turf, carpet
etc.. They also tested different friction boards that had various materials on they included sandpaper, felt, wood and foam. The children
were also introduced to Sir Isaac Newton and the importance of his gravitational research. Meanwhile, in Geography the children
started their new topic about 'Extreme Earth' and
they were amazed to find out all about what is under our feet. They were shocked to find out that
the inner core is extremely hot and that beneath
our feet is a layer of sticky, treacle like materials! We also cut open an earth and saw
what the inside looked like!

Year 5 had a wonderful day on Thursday, celebrating World Book Day 2022. We dressed
up as some of our favourite characters and brought in our favourite books. We discussed the importance of reading and the different genres that we enjoy. The children
wrote fabulous book reviews on their favourite book – describing the plot, setting and
characters, explaining why they like it so much, and who they would recommend the
book to.

The children in Year 2 had a wonderful day celebrating the 25th Anniversary of World
Book Day on Thursday! Olivia M thoroughly enjoyed the class fashion show where the
children paraded their outfits and then explained who they'd come as and why they'd
chosen their character. Layla enjoyed drawing her favourite book's cover and writing a
summary paragraph to describe the book to an
'alien'. Oliver liked planning and designing his own
character finger puppets which were then used to tell
an imaginative story to peers. Overall, it's definitely
safe to say that the children LOVE reading!

Little Saints and Reception spent a lot of time together celebrating
World Book Day. Reception and Nursery started the day with a catwalk
around the school hall showing how fabulous the children looked. They
had created some wonderful drawings of themselves in their costumes
and we have enjoyed reading some of the stories the children have
brought into school.

Year 1 had lots of fun on Thursday celebrating ‘World Book Day’. They all arrived at
school dressed as their favourite book character, looking amazing in
their wonderful costumes. They were excited to tell their friends all
about it! The children participated in a variety of activities throughout
the day. They drew a picture for the front cover of their chosen book,
wrote sentences about why this book is their favourite, designed their
own bookmark and ended the day with some quiet time to share the
books that they had brought into school. It was lovely to see the children come together to share the joy of reading.

This week Year 6 have continued to work extremely hard in every subject. We continue
to read Carrie's War and enjoyed tracking the difference between the feelings of the
characters and what they actually say. In Maths, we have learned about volume and
how to visualise 3D shapes. Science continues with classification and
in RE we learned about who Jesus is from the point of view of people
that he knew. In History, we are continuing our biographies of Alfred
the Great and in Class Worship we have focused on Samson and the
Philistines. We had a fabulous day on Thursday celebrating World
Book Day and on Friday we read with Reception Class. Another great week!

